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Luther Tucker

Pro bably prompted by the advent of Bill and
Hillary : linton to the white House, with their 8th
g rade da ughter, Chelsea, my thoughts bounced back to my
f amily's arr i val in Cincinnati with an 8th grade
d aughter and three younger children, one of whom was
b orn in China.
It is amazing to be reminded of how the
f ace of ~er i ca began changing in the two decades when
t he Queen City first became our family home and watcht ower.
In the very same month that we moved to
Cincinnati, China, under Mao Zedong, to all intents and
p urposes disappeared from the world, as far as America
was concerned.
That was weird, for almost a century America had
c herishe d a kind of grandfatherly feeling about China,
e ver since our clipper ships first dominated China's
f oreign trade - and what is more important, the u.S.
h ad never once threatened to sei z e control of any of
China's terr i tory.
Amer i cans also had been the pioneers to introduce
modern education and medicine by establishing Christian
s chools, colleges and hospitals.
It is not surprising
t hat the largest concentration o f American missionary
p ersonnE~ l, Roman Catholic and Protestant, was in China,
s ince t h at is the most populous nation on earth.
Fur thermore, in two world wars, China had been our
a l l y. \tIe had strongly supported Chiang Kai-shek for
t wo deca des, as ruler of China and foe of the
COInmunif;ts.
When he was defeated and evacuated with
his army to occupy Taiwan, China was "gone." The
generaL.ssimo had lost his country, but not this
c ountry ' s steadfast support.
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Moreover, communism had now reached the peak of
its world-wide power. No wonder America was in shock.
Spurred by a group of senators, includi~g our
friend and neighbor Senator Taft, Mr. Repub11can, the
u.S. promptly recognized the new government of Taiwan
as the government of the Repub l ic of China, and secured
U.N. acceptance of that government to occupy China's
permanent seat on the U.N. Security Council.
Then came communist North Korea's invasion of
South Korea in 1950. The security Council authorized
support of S. Korea by armed forced under U.N. command.
At the time this seemed to me to be the beginning of a
new kind of international collective security. Forty
years later President Bush would call it "a new world
order."
There had been considerable contempt of FDR's
vice-president, the peppery Missouri haberdasher, Harry
S. Truman, when he was sworn in as President on
Roosevelt's death early in his third term in office.
But Truman proved well up to his job. In full support
of the Security Council's unprecedented ruling, the
President promptly ordered Army, Navy, and Air Force
units to S. Korea, and four~star General of the Army,
Do glas MacArthur, was put ~n command of the U.N.
fo r-ces.
Under his brilliant military leadership, the huge
fo r-ces of Red China, which took over from the N. Korean
army, were repelled at the Yalu river.
"Now is the
ti::ne to bomb the Chinese mainland!" MacArthur loudly
adv ocated - totally contrary to our national pOlicy.
Th l~ Commander-in-Chief, President Truman, summoned the
Wo:c ld War II hero to meet him on a S. Pacific island, and relieved him of his command.
Doubtless many Americans felt the thrill I did to
hav e civilian control of the military restored, but not
so the general public. Tumultuous ovations in several
ci-ties greeted MacArthur on his return to this cou~try.
Before a joint session of congress the genera~ aga1n
defended his views, ending with another standlng
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ovation, as he stepped down and said, "Old soldiers
never din, they just fade away." A master of oratory
and high drama took his final bow.
Clouer to home that year, a bitter pre-convention
f i ght for the Republican nomination for President ended
in Senator Taft's defeat by General Eisenhower.
It was
such a burning issue in the small congregation I had
come here to serve, that I remember telling the Yale
Chaplain that I might be back in New Haven looking for
a job.
=: f Taft was not nominated my congregation might
not surv: ve. But it did, and I am still here.
Tha': fall, when Senator Taft came by train with
the gene:cal to Cincinnati, we took our children to the
sizeable turn-out to meet them at Union Terminal,
before t :'le "I like Ike" rally at Music Hall that
evening. That was my first awareness of the fact that
the Republican party in Ohio was not lifting a finger
for the man who had defeated their man. They had not
even arranged for a band to lead the informal parade to
Music Hall.
Single-handed, Senator Taft built a fire under his
Republican party and mobilized them into action to
support the Republican candidate for President. As a
result, Eisenhower carried Ohio, a pivotal state for
his election. This epitomizes Senator Taft's total
commitment to the two-party system. Not surprisingly,
he became President Eisenhower's leading and
i ndispensable supported in the U.S. Senate.
Ever since the end of World War II, fear of
c ommunist infiltration had entered domestic politics,
but after our so-called "loss of China," acute Red
phobia spread widely, striking real terror into the
hearts of people nationwide.
Congress passed the McCarran Internal Security
Act, which established a Subversive Activities Control
Board, and then over-road Truman's veto of it. The
f ederal loyalty program checked 6.6 million government
workers in two years; 25,750 of them received full
F.B.I. jnvestigations and a total of 490 out of the
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s ~ x-plus million checked were dismissed on loyalty
g r ounds. It was J. Edgar Hoover's hey-day as F.B.I.
D:.rector.

The House committee on Un-American activities
l nunched free-wheeling investigations of the motion
p i cture and entertainment industries, the media,
c o llege professors, church organizations, and even
St.ate Department personnel, bent on establishing guilt
by association. Congressman Ri chard Nixon came to
national prominence as the member of the House
ccmmittee who forced the show-down that resulted in the
ccnviction of Alger Hiss for perjury.
The stage was set for Joseph Mccarthy, the junior
senator from wisconsin, to have a field day of wild
accusations exploiting the national Red phobia. This
culminated in televised hearings, which lasted almost
two months, into alleged Communist influence in the
U.S. Army. Finally, a Senate vote 67-22 in December
'54 condemned McCarthy and he faded away - less
gracefully than MacArthur did.
Five or ten years after the Red scare had begun to
fade nationally, it reached its peak in the mid-sixties
in cincinnati. What I remember most vividly was to
hea r myself charged by a group who had requested a
fo : mal hearing with the governing body of the Indian
Hi: I Church regarding "the non-religious activities of
thn Rev. Luther Tucker." In words that I have not
fo] ~ gotten, a founding member who was also Treasurer and
re1:ired Senior Warden of the Church, said, "I am forced
to the conclusion that Luther Tucker is either a
wi l ling agent or an unwilling dupe of the communist
con spiracy.
I choose to believe the latter.'
Meanwhile, there was a kind of relaxation and
breather in the air as Eisenhower defeated Adlai
Stevenson for the presidency for the second time. The
economy was booming. The interstate highway program
was launched. The mass movement of the population out
of cities into suburbs and shopping malls was under
way, and Church membership increased over 20% in the
'50's.
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The Man in the Gray Flannel Suit and the "silent
g e neration" of college students reflected the
p r evailing conformity. TV now overshadowed all aspects
o f mass culture, and put professional football and the
t e levision evangelists not only on the map but into big
mo ney.
By far the most important event of the decade was
t h e unanimous Supreme Court decis i on i n 1954 under
Ch ief JUEtice Earl Warren in Bronson vs. Board of
Educatio~ that racial segregation in public schools was
u n constit,utional as a violation o f the 14th Amendment,
wh ich gUclranteed equal protection of t he laws.
"Sep arate cannot be equal," said Thurgood
Ma rshall , general counsel for the NAACP, in arguing the
case, one of 29 he won out of the 32 h e argued before
t h e Supre me Court, before h i s appointment to the Court
by Presid ent Johnson.
A h u ge billboard on Gilbert Ave. near the entrance
to Eden Park carried a heroic size picture of the Chief
J ustice, with a mammoth bold black slogan, "Impeach
Earl Warr en."
The next year, Rosa Parks refused to give her bus
seat to a white man in Montgomery, Alabama. A young
Baptist Ilinister, the Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr., led
the blac}c community in a boycott of the city's
segregatod buses. Us i ng Gandhi's non-violent
t echniquBs, a fully desegregated bus system was
a c hieved within a year, but a couple of black churches
were fir o-bombed in the process.
Meanwhile massive resistance was rising to the
d esegrega tion ruling of the Supreme Court.
Nat .Lonal Guardsmen were called out by Arkansas
Gov. Orva l Faubus to block the admission of nine black
s tudents to previously all-white Central High School in
Little Rock. A federa l court ordered the removal of
t he gua~ismen, and President Eisenhower sent federal
t roops t o enforce the Court's order.
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As the struggle for civil rights began, a brand
new counter-culture was surfacing, rejecting all
tradition and authority. Rock'n roll had taken hold.
The Beatles aroused frenzy and Elvis Presley became a
national idol, well on his way to a commemorative
postage stamp.
A Beatnik life style with sloppy clothes, free
long-haired men, marijuana drugs and flower
peo~le, and the gay community's national ~eadquarters
in the Haight-Asbury section of San Franclsco, was
emerging.
sex

Seeds of alienation became apparent in Salinger's
catcher in the Rye, required reading in schools, and
the writings of James Baldwin and Saul Bellow.
Nevertheless, to round out the decade the nation's
flag was changed in a perfectly balance manner with the
admission of Alaska and then Hawaii as 49th and 50th
states of the Union.
Enter the sixties with John F. Kennedy's defeat o f
Eisenhower's heir, Richard Nixon, bringing a breath of
fresh air into Washington, and into Jackie Kennedy's
authentic, historical refurbishing of the White House.
In addition to the civil rights uprising, militant
feminism now moved into high gear; the nation moved
into the space age; and the U.S. took the plunge into
'liar in Vietnam.
We entered the space age in May 1961 when
Commander Alan B. Shepard was rocketed from Cape
Canaveral in the first U.S. manned sub-orbital flight.
~~ he following February Lt. Col. John H. Glenn was the
f irst American to orbit the earth. I was in a meeting
of the Cincinnati Presbytery which adjourned to listen
t :o radio reports of his safe landing.
By the last years of the decade, the whole country
h eld its breath watching TV pictures of U.S. astronaut
~' eil Armstrong become the first man ever to set his
foot on the moon.
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Th '.s decade had begun when four black students
were dellied service at a Woolworth lunch counter in
Greensboro, N.C. and refused to move. Within a year
over 70 1 000 students white and black from allover the
country had participated in sit-ins, and thousands more
Freedom riders had broken through the segregation of
interstate buses. It took 3,000 federal troops to put
down riots at the University of Mississippi when James
Meredith became the first black student to enter there.
Th(~n came the so-called "March on Washington," a
peaceful assembly of some 200,000 people in support of
black d l~mands for equal rights.
I had decided against
going ~rself in order to avoid making further
unneces s ary trouble in our congregation.
But a month
before ' ~he event, I had begun a sabbatical leave after
14 year3 of service, and was living in Connecticut,
free as a bird, with nothing to keep me away.

It was a glorious experience. Anxiety about
possible violence had stationed federal troops along
the route from the Washington Monument, where people
assembled, to the Capitol.
It was a beautiful summer
day.
Far from the anticipated violence, the whole
atmosphere of blacks and whites laughing, singing and
strolling along together, with no marching band music,
was more like a sunday school picnic than a hostile
political assembly. Old friends were overjoyed to see
each other; I was to run across my clergy replacement
and a few members of the Indian Hill Church.
It was
good tc see former acquaintances I had met at student
conferences but known only slightly, for example, like
ex-gov€.rnor'stassen, A.J. Muste, and some civil rights
lawyerE' and clergy. That whole event, without the
slighte!st shadow of disorder whatsoever, was an energy
genera1:ing experience, clima~ed by the ~nfor~ettablY
gripping address of,Dr. ~artl~ Luther Kln~,
I have a
dream 1:hat this natlon wlil rlse up and llve out the
true meaning of its creed:
'We hold these truths to be
self-evident: that all men are created equal ... f l !
'7h. ree muntns

dea<;l

1 ::1.

later,

president Kennedy was

shot:.

a motorcade in Dallas. Lyndon B. Johnson took
later he won election as president

offICe , and a year
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in his own right against Barry Goldwater, by the
largest popular majority in American history. congress
p assed and the President signed an omnibus civil rights
,- ill banning discrimination in jobs, public
,~ccommodations, etc. and later voting rights
legislation. In fact, the J~hnson ?oali~ion succeeded
Ln writing into law more soclal leglslatlon than ever
~efore in our history.
Then, less than a year later, the disastrous ~ace
:r iot in the watts area of Los Angeles lasted for SlX
days.
Similar massive riots occurred in Newark, N.J.
d.nd Detroit. Dozens of race riots, but on a much
:;maller scale, occurred in Cincinnati and elsewhere.
cincinnati was thunderstruck when a riot broke out
h ere in 1967, because more progress had been made in
' ~ ace relations here than in the great metropolitan
a.reas.
Community leaders were shaken.
Our congregation invited the Rev. Harold Hunt,
pastor of Carmel Presbyterian Church and a recognized
: eader in Avondale, to help us to understand what was
~roing on.
Less than a year later, when the news came of
Hartin Luther King's assassination, another and more
destructive riot swept through Avondale and the
.
'
Natlonal
Guard was called in.
By this time our military involvement in Vietnam
tad risen from 184,600 U.S. forces by the end of 1965
t ,o over 430,000. As more and more troops were
~ eployed, and little progress seen toward the defeat of
the Vietcong, there were all sorts of anti-war
demonstrations, disruptions and riots on college
campuses across the country.
In April '66, Students for a Democratic society
(S.o.s.) shut down Columbia university. Across
Broadway from columbia, the administration building of
Union Theological Seminary was seized by rebellious
students. This gave me my on l y first-hand exposure to
the upheaval that was taking place.
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The Union Board of Directors on which I served was
summoned to an emergency meeting. We decided to invite
the lead f~rs of the rebellion to present first-hand
their "non-negotiable" demands. We were carefully
prepared to keep our cool, ignore any abusive language
and threi:\ts, and then dismiss them politely while the
Board welt into executive session.
In ~alked about a dozen students, mostly men, both
black and white. They certainly caught us off-guard:
quite re:;pectfully and firmly they presented their
demands, and then instead of using abusive language and
threats, testified to the religious awakening that was
taking p .lace in the student body and took their leave.
We were disoriented.
The Board was meeting at the opposite end of the
large quadrangle from the administration building. The
Seminary chapel connected one end of the quadrangle
with the other. The sounds of a kind of revival
meeting Game from the chapel which was apparently
packed w.Lth most of the student body, judging by the
volume 0 :: hymn singing, mixed with Bible readings and
speeches and civil rights songs like "We shall
overcome , some day."
The Board meeting went on and determined to accept
one or two of the demands which seemed reasonable, such
as student representation on the Board, and a program
to recru.Lt more minority faculty and students and to
provide :;cholarship funds for the purpose. Suddenly a
huge fir (~works explosion, that sounded like a bomb,
echoed through the quadrangle. The Board wrapped up
its response and recalled the delegation. They came
back, sat down and listened to the Board's response.
Then the :' r leader stood up and said, "You have not
accepted our demands," and the delegation filed out of
the room . The Board adjourned, exhausted.
Two days later, the Chairman of the Board notified
us by te : egram that the student body had voted by a
healthy lilajority to accept the Board's response and to
terminatH the occupation of the administration
building .
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Frightening as the breakdown of authority had been
for us, the restoration of academic life had been
resolved fairly quickly and easily, compared with other
institutions where college presidents had even been
hounded out of office.
It seemed strange that
comparable student upheavals were taking place in West
Germany and France at the same time.
Public protests against the endless and seemingly
h o peless war began taking place, first on college
ca.mpuses in 1966, and kept mounting year by year.
By
tt.at time U. s. forces in southeast Asia had peaked at
543,400, and over 9,400 young Americans had died in the
rjce paddies and jungles of Vietnam.
The Indian Hill High School had forbidden students
to have a Mobilization Day meeting on school property
during or after school hours, so I gave the students
permission to have their meeting on our church grounds,
less than a quarter of a mile away.
When I got to the church office that morning, I
was surprised to find a message forme to call our
local police chief. He was obviously disturbed that a
gathering which had been forbidden by the high school
was to be held at the church that afternoon.
As a couple of dozen high schoolers strolled north
up Drake Road to the church around 3:30 on a sunny
sp~ingtime afternoon, I was startled to see the police
taki ng pictures of them, presumably because they might
be a danger to the community. Preposterous as that
se1amed, it was a symptom of the nationwide tension
abo ut anti-war protests. What staggered me was the
real ization of the way defenseless kids in the inner
ci'cy must feel, if this kind of police surveillance was
ca .Ll ed for in a peaceful, upper class all-white
suburban residential area.
The gathering sat on the grass behind the church,
did some lively talking, some s i nging, Bible reading
and praying and began drifting away in half an hour or
scarcely a picture of dangerous activity.
SO l
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By November 1969 anti-war demonstrations peaked
when some 250,000 people marched in Washington.
,
,
Ironicclly, the very next day, the prev10us year s
massaCl 'e of hundreds of civilians by U.S. troops in
Mylai, S. vietnam, was first reported to the public.
Tle next spring the whole nation was shaken when
the Nat:ional Guard was called out by the Governor of
Ohio to control a protest rally at Kent state
UniverEiity, and four students were shot dead by the
Guard.
D\lring the '60's, a number of significant public
positions were filled for the first time by blacks.
Thurgood Marshall was appointed to the Supreme Court,
Edward Brooke, Republican from Massachusetts, became
the first black senator, and Shirley Chisolm, Democrat
from Nnw York, the first black congresswoman. Black
mayors of major cities were elected for the first time:
Carl St okes in Cleveland, Ted Berry in cincinnati
Richard Hatcher in Gary, Indiana.
'
Tile decade was drawing to i ts close with the
assass .nations of Martin Luther King, Jr. in April, and
Senato}" Robert Kennedy two months later in June 1968.
Tte,economic sk~es darkened, the liberal coalition
that erg1neered PreS1dent Johnson's Great Society
thrus~ fe~l a~art, an~ the country entered a period of
polar1zat10n ~n the c~vil rights movement. Black Power
and blac~ separation rather than racial integration
drove wh1tes out of major coalitions behind the civil
rights drive, such as Martin Luther King's S.C.L.C.
(Southern Christian Leadership Conference), S.N.C.C.
(Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee) and
C.O.R.E. (Congress for Racial Equality). A wedge was
driven between Jews and blacks, who had previously been
close allies in the movement to end discrimination.
Two major odd-line organizations, the N.A.A.C.P. and
the Urban League, opposed the trend to no avail. The
violent Black Panthers were in the ascendancy.
Governor George Wallace of Alabama's rise to third
party 19adership of "the solid South " of the Democratic
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p a rty hastened the collapse of that party's liberal
Ol "ientation ever since F.D.R. in the 1930's. All the
f tlries of the i nsurgency of the sixties descended on
t h e Democratic National convention in chicago. outside
t h e convention hotel, police and demonstrators stoned,
g a ssed and beat one another. That helped to guarantee
t h e victory of Richard Nixon and the forces of law and
or der in the fall.
Sparked by Betty Friedan's Feminine Mystique, a
n e w brand of militant feminism , "women's liberation,"
was on the rise, focused in the formation of the
Na tional Organization of Women (N.O.W.) which placed
t h e plight of women in the center of the historical
stage. The exploitation and domination of one-half the
hu man race by the other, they asserted, was the
ultimate source of all oppress i on everywhere. A
c o nstitutional basis for equal i ty was put forward by
the Senate passage of the Equa l Rights Amendment,
barring discrimination against women, but that failed
to secure ratification by three-fourths of the states.
There is no way to put dates on cultural changes,
but by the end of the '60's some irreversible changes
in American life became visible.
The flood of women entering the market place and
fa c tor i es fractured the family stereotype of a breadwi nner father and a domesticated, child-rearing mother
ga t hered nightly for dinner together at the family
ta ble. Kids ate and ran. From blue collar to
pr ofessional it took two working incomes to stay
afloat.
In a variety of forms from single parent to
D.I.N.K.S. (double income; no kids) the family was in
pr ocess of dissolving rigid male/female roles and
be =oming more of a partnership, across the board.
A personal example of one transformation of
ou·t look was the change in my own attitude toward
homosexuality.
I grew up with deeply rooted feel i ngs
of contempt, if not fear of moral pollution, by what
wer e then usually called "fairies," or "pans i es." Like
all decent people I knew, I was homophobic.
In the
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c ourse (I f tl.' me , my outlook d i d b e come , somewhat
k' more
d f
t olerant: , and softened from contempt 1nto a l.n 0
c ompass i on for such handicapped people.
But: why on earth a previous l y unmentionable
a fflict '.on should go on public d i splay was beyond , me.
Gay priete was completely obnoxiou s to me. Two thl.ngs
t urned 1\e around and made gay pr i de at first
u ndersta ndable, and in due course, acceptable.
OnE! was the mounting scient i fic evidence th~t
h omosex\lal women as well as men have no more chol.ce
a bout their sexual orientation than do dwarfs or giants
a bout their stature. The other was the clear issue of
c ivil r :.ghts: the Constitution's protection of equal
j ustice for all appl i ed to sexual orientation as much
a s to s}: in color.
Th :.s is only one example of the upheaval of the
' 60's. The generation gap high- l ighted the fact that
much of what had long been socially unacceptable became
a cceptable in every kind of behav ior, from clothes and
h air-do to family structure and sex r elations.
From teenagers to retirees, sexual relations
o utside marriage changed, among all classes, from a
c enturie s old no-no to standard operating procedure.
Gore forever was the W.A.S. P . (White Anglo Saxon
ProtestQnt) domination of American society and
e ducaticn. Pluralism was the order of the day.
Collegee , and schools too, scrambl ed to develop black
s tudies, women's studies, etc., and to enlist more
d iverse student bodies and facult i es . The phenomenon
o f P.C. (Political correctness) s tif l ed traditional
a cademic freedom.
so much for the '60's.
Recent decades are fresh in our minds. Take the
t ime to turn back your own kaleidoscope three or four
d ecades and you may be amazed, as I have been, to be
r eminded of scenes I had almost f orgotten. One man's
k aleidos copic look at his first two decades in the
Queen Cjty is enough home movies for one evening.

